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Postnatal growth and development has rarely been studied in passerines of the southern 

hemisphere, particularly Australian species. Developmental changes in external morphology 

and the growth in body mass and size of nestling and juvenile Hall's Babblers (Pomatostomus 

halli) were quantified and described. Additionally, a guide to ageing nestlings to the nearest 

day was developed to facilitate studies of breeding biology. Nestling growth and 

development in Hall's Babblers were similar to that of its closest relative, the Grey-crowned 

Babbler P. temporalis. Body mass, skeletal and feather growth, but not the sequence and 

timing of developmental changes in external morphology, were affected by nestling body 

condition. Juvenile Hall's Babblers attained adult size by four months of age, and were 

indistinguishable from adults by one year of age. Nestling growth rate in body mass of Hall's 

and Grey-crowned Babblers is lower than similarly sized northern hemisphere passerines, but 

the relative size at fledging is similar. This suggests nestling growth rate may, like other life-

history traits, differ between passerines of the southern hemisphere and those of temperate 

regions of the northern hemisphere. However, since nestling growth has been poorly studied 

in southern hemisphere passerines, the available data are inadequate to test this hypothesis. 
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Deliberate feeding of wild birds is common in urban Australia and supposedly has both costs 

and benefits for the birds and the humans that feed them. If urban domestic garden food 

stations are dominated by common exotic species, they may ultimately not promote, or even 

reduce, urban native bird species diversity. However, too few investigations have been 

conducted in Australia to permit a thorough evaluation of this possibility. Twelve established 

bird food stations in suburban gardens in Melbourne, Australia were visited in one winter by 

18 bird species, five of which were exotic. Introduced Spotted Doves Streptopelia chinensis, 

Common Mynas Sturnus tristis and Rock Doves Columba livia, together with native Noisy 

Miners Manorina melanocephala, were the most prominent users of stations providing bread. 

Spotted Doves numerically dominated feeding at stations that provided seed, but three native 

species were also quite prominent feeders at some such stations. Bread and seed stations were 

exploited by fairly distinct bird species assemblages. On average, approximately six high-

intensity inter-specific agonistic interactions per hour occurred at a food station, involving 20 

species combinations overall. However, only one third of encounters were between an exotic 

and a native bird. Displacement of native birds from food stations by exotic birds was 

substantially less common than the reverse event. Thus feeding at urban garden food stations 

was dominated by exotic birds, but some native birds also exploited them substantially and 

were not disproportionately aggressively displaced from them by exotics. 
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